
Matomete-Tetsuduki-Day
You can do all sorts of procedures at once on this day!

Contact Ritsumeikan CO-OP（APU-COOP）
1-1 Jumonjibaru, Beppu, Oita  874-8577, Japan
TEL : +81-977-78-1171  
E-mail : Apu.info@univ.coop
Web : https://kyushu.seikyou.ne.jp/apu/

This kind of procedure is possible

9/14 Wed.
9/23 Fri.
13:00〜16:00
（Individualized service from visitors in turn）

I suggest you put all your 
procedures together on this day!
Come at a time convenient to you!

●Joining the CO-OP
Present for those 

who joined on the day!
Gifts will end as soon as they are gone.

●Enrollment in CO-OP Students 
Comprehensive Mutual Insurance

Purchase a computer with the original warranty that only a 
university co-op can provide, and we will support you with 
the initial setup free of charge on the same day. 
We can also check the settings that can only be done on-
campus, so you don't have to worry.
Which is better, Windows or Mac? Will my computer break? 
Even if you already have a computer, you can consult with 
our staff about whether or not your current computer is up 
to the demands of university life.

You can check our recommendations
and examples of benefits.

●Purchase and take home 
Laptop with CO-OP original 4-year worry-free warranty

●Q&A about SIM 
and Mitsui Sumitomo Card(NL)



For students
entering in 
fall 2023

About 70% of customers use e-money payment

APU student ID has the e-money function!

〇No contact
〇Smooth
〇Get points

CO-OP members get points 
when make e-money payments.

500pt
¥500

The amount will be 
added automatically.

＝

Book…10.0%
Cafeteria…1.0%
Shop food…0.5%
Stationery…0.3%

APU.

APU-COOP!

And so many other benefits!

Check the inside pages for details!! →

Providing generous support for students' "just-in-case" needs
CO-OP "Students Mutual Insurance" and "Students Liability Insurance"

A "buddy" to carry with you every day
Laptop with CO-OP original 4-year worry-free warranty

Essential for life in Japan
SIM card and credit card issuance services



Providing generous support for students' "just-in-case" needs

CO-OP Students Comprehensive
Mutual Insurance （G500）

Student Comprehensive Mutual Insurance is the institutionalized version 
of the spirit of mutual help among students. The coverage required for 
student life can be achieved with a modest premium, providing secure 
and firm support. We enable students to continue their studies through 
insurance recommended with mutual insurance.

Insurance cover for your student 
life in Japan by paying a modest 
premium

24-hour, 365-day coverage whether 
you are in Japan, returning to your 
own country or traveling abroad

System of mutual help to prepare to deal with 
injury and illness.

We also support coverage for COVID-19.
Please refer to the pamphlet and 
"Summary of Coverage" 
for detailed coverage information.

¥500 per month 24-hour, 365-day

Hospitalization ¥5,000 per day
from 1st day for 360 days

Outpatient treatment 
for injury

¥1,000 per day
from 1st day for 90 days

Long-term 
Hospitalization

¥300,000
Hospitalization continuing for 270 days or 

longer (Once per hospitalization only)
Accident Disability Maximum ¥1,500,000

The amount of insurance payout will 
depend on the severity of disability

Surgical procedures ¥20,000 per surgery Proactive Mental 
Health Treatment

¥10,000
Once per Mutual Insurance period

（Examples of coverage）

Tanuro
the character for 

Students 
Comprehensive

Mutual Insurance 

Annual premium

¥6,000

Essential for life in Japan SIM card and

All prices are 
tax included

- Handling fee 3,300yen
- Universal service fee, 

2yen
Online Registration
For GTN MOBILE

h"p://apu.gtnm.jp

You can also chat 
with us if you have 
any questions.→



A "buddy" to carry with you every day

Laptop with CO-OP original
4-year worry-free warranty

DELL inspron5301
with CO-OP 4-year warranty

CO-OP original 4-year worry-free warranty

Simultaneous purchase only︓Safety Support Pack

Processer 11th Generation 
Intel® Core™ i5-1135G7

Memory 8GB
OS Win 10 Home
Hard Drive SSD 256GB

Color : Silver

ultra-lightweight!
about 1.05 kg

CO-OP member 
Price（tax included）¥99,800DELL inspron5301

with CO-OP 4-year warranty

Normal store CO-OP
Warranty Period 1 year 4 years

Warranty Coverage spontaneous failure Damage and water 
damage are acceptable

Machine for lending
（for being repaired） × ○

（need a few days）
Repair Service Store of purchase CO-OP on campus

●Dealing with problems other than breakdowns
●Emergency same-day loaner service etc… ¥15,000

Paid options

credit card issuance services

Mitsui Sumitomo Card (NL)

Only co-op members can apply!

●1% point rebate for purchases made 
at Campus Shop!

●Lots of benefits after joining!

No annual 
fee!

How to make
credit card??


